HE UTTAR PRADESH TAXATION LAW

S (AMENDMENT)

ACT, 1972
(U. P. Act No. 11 OF 1972)
lhoritative English Text of- the Uttar Pradesh
Kar Fidhi (Sanshodhan).
A dhiniyant, 1972]
AN
ACT
her to amend certain taxation laws with a
view to raising resources for
refugee relief end other purposes
irinotranty enacted in the-Twenty-second Year
of the Republic of India
Bows :

t

CHAPTER
Preliminary
(1) This Act may be called the Uttar Pradesh
Taxation Laws (AmendAct, 1972.

(2) It extends to the whole of Uttar Pradesh.
(*For Statement of Objects and Reaso
ns please scc Uttar Pradesh Gazette

1,0i'dated Pnuaiy 6,197/).

Ertra.

Jitssed in Hindi by the.Uttar Pradesh Legislative Assembly on January 5, 1972 and by
(filar Pradesh Legislative Council on lanua
ry10, 1922).
(Received the Assent of the President
on February 9,1072 under Article 201,
of the
ititution of India and was published in
the Uttar Pradesh- Gazette Extraordinary, dated
tbnory10, 1922).

title,
Short
and
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commencern att.
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(3) The provisions of sections 2, 3, 4, 5, clauses (a) and (c) of section 4
sections 8, 9, clauses (a) and (d) of section 11, sections 14, 15, 17, 48 and 19,
shall be deemed to have come into force on November 15, 1971 and the remaiu•
ing provisions shall, except as otherwise provided, come into force at once.
CHAPTER 1.1

Amendment of
section 3 of U. P.
Act VIII of 1937.

Amendment of the United Provinces Entertainments and
Betting Tax Act, 1937
2. In section 3 of the United Provinces Entertainments and Betting TH
Act, 1937, hereinafter in this Chapter referred to as the principal Act, oft
'
sub-section (I)., the following sub-section shall be inserted, namely
" (1-A) There shall further be levied and paid on all payments for
admission to any entertainment a surcharge at the rate of ten paise per
such payment for admission, and such surcharge shall be deemed to be
part of the entertainment lax for purposes of this Act."

Amendment of
section I I.

3. In section 11 of the principal Act, after sub-section (2), the following
sub-section shall be inserted, namely :—

Amendment of
section 14.

" (3) The stewards shall issue a ticket for each stake or bet ruined
into the totalizator, and there shall be charged and levied a surcharge
at the rate of 10 paise on each ticket, and such surcharge shall be deemed
to be part of the totalizator tax for purposes of this Act."
4: In section 14 of the principal Act, after sub-section (2), the following
sub-section shall be inserted, namely
"(3) The licensed book-maker shall issue a card for each bet laid
with him, denoting the amount of the bet, and there shall be charged ait
levied a surcharge at the rate of ten paise on each card, and such sur
charge shall be deemed to be part of the betting tax for purposes of thit
Act.'
CHAPTER 111 •

Amendment of the Uttar Pradesh Sales Tax Act, 1948.
Amendment of
section 3-A of
U. P. Act XV of
1948.

5. In section 3-A of the Uttar Pradesh Sales Tax Act, 1948, hereina
in this. Chapter referred to as the principal Act, —
in sub-section (1), in clause (a) for the words "ten per
die words "twelve per cent" shall be substituted ;
in sub-section (2), for the words "three per cent", wherever they
occur, the words "three and a half per cent" shall be substituted.

Amendment of
section 3-ID.
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6. In section 3-I/ of the principal Act,—
..(€2) :for sub-section (1) die following sub-section shall be substituted
namely :—
"(1) Except as provided in sub-section (2), there shall be levied au
paid, for each assessment year or part thereof, a tax on the turnover, to
determined in the prescribed manner,—
of purchases of such foodgrains (including cereals and pulse!)
at such rate not exceeding two per cent,
of first purchases ol such other goods, at such rate
exceeding—
(i) the maximum rate for the time-being specified in sectioal
of the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956, in respect of goothide
by section 14 of that.Act to be of special importance in in
State trade or commerce, and
. (ii) •five per cent in respect of other goods,
and with effect from such date, as the State Government may, by hocation in the Gazette, specify in relation to purchases made wit&
Uttar Pradesh by a dealer (whether on his own account or on attn
of any one else), or through a dealer acting as a purchasing agenl

3
(b) for sub-sections (2) and (5) , the .following • sub-sections sha
ll he
lbstituted, namely :—
" (2) Where in respect of any goo
.sub-section (I) ,•
the purchaser or, as the case may be,ds notified. under,
the first purchaser, whether on his
Own- account or on account of any
one else, is a person other than a
registered dealer, there shall be levi
ed and' paid,.: for each • • assessment
..year or part thereof, a tax on the
turnover, to be determined in the
preseribedmanner, of sale of such goo
. the dealer166Sells the goods
or through whOin the goods are Sold ds by
to such purcliaSer„ .and the rate of
tax.shall be the .same as nctified under subsection (1)'.
• .
(3) Where tax is payable, and has been
so paid, under sub-section (1)
or sub-section (2), as the case may
be, by a commission agent, on any
turnover of sales or of purchases on
behalf of his principal, the principa
l
shall not be liable to pay the tax in
respect of the same turnover.
(3-A) No dealer shall be liable to tax
under, this section if his turnover
of sales or of purchases or both, as
the case may be; of the assessment
year is less than rupees twelve thou
sand or such lafger amo
as the
State Government may, by . notification in the Gazette; specunt
ify in that
behalf, either in respect. of all dea
lers in any goods or in respect of rt
particular class of such dealers, unle
ss he has furnished
(a) a declaration under sub-section
('l) of section:8 Of the Central
Sales Tax Act, 1956, or
••• (b) a certificate or declaration referred- to. in sub-section (7),
in which case he shall be liable to
pay tax on such tut-hover at the rate
notified under. sub-section (1). notw
ithstanding that. his turnover of
sales or of purchases or both is less
than the said minimum.".;
in sub-section (5), for the words "thr
ee per cent", wherever they occur,
the words "three and a half per cent"
shall be substituted ; and
for sub-section (7), the following sub-section . shall be substituted,
namely. :—
•
•
(7) (a) Every purchase within Uttar Pradesh by a dealer, eith
er
.• ,,directly or through another., whe
' of any one else, shall, for the purpther on his own account or on account
oses of clause :(b), of sub-section (1),
. be deemed to be the first purchase
, unle
,the satisfaction of the assessing auth ss the dealer proves otherwise to
_declaration or certificate. obtained ority after havinu, furnished such
from the selling dealer. in such form
and manner and within such period,
as may be prescribed.
Eve
ry
sale
with
in Uttar
(b)
desh by a dealer. -either directly or
thro
ugh another, whether on hisPra
own account or on account of any
one
else shall, for the purposes of sob
-section (2) be deemed to be a sale
.. to a ,pers
on other than a registered dealer, unle
ss the dealer selling the
goods proves otherwise to the satisfact
ion of the RSSCSS1119: authority after
having furnished Such declaration
or certificate, obtained from the purchaser of such goods, in such foim
and manner and within such period ,
as may be prescribed."
•
(c) at the end, the following Explanation shall be inserted and be deemed
a ways to haYe been inserted, namely :
"Explanation—For the purposes Of this Act, the following goods
shall be deemed to be different from
each other, namely—
.
(a) khandsari molasses, including sheera-sayat sheera-galawat,
and sheera-salawat ;
.(b)rab, including rab-sayar, rab-galawat and rab.salareat ;
• (c)•
gur-lauta and gur-raskat ;
and accordingly, noth
ing in. this section shall be construed
to prevent
the imposition, levy or collection of
-5-A in respect
of anyone of the said goods merely tax under section
because tax has .been imposed,
. levied or collected -under this sect
ion in respect of any other of them.,
or vice versa."
•
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Omission
section 3-E.

of

Amendment of
section 3-F.

7. Section: 3-E of-9t-he 'principal Act -shall be 'omitted.

St;
1. In 'section 3-F of the principal Act,—
for the words "twenty-five paise on every hundred rupees",
'words "one half of one per cent" shall be substituted ;
in the Explanation, for the words and figure "goods which
exempt from tax under section 4", the words 'goods in relation to
he is, by virtue of any other provision of this Act, not liable to pay
shall be substituted and be deemed always to have been substituted

Amendment of
section 8-A.

-9. in section 8-A of the principal Act, for sub-sections py. and (
the following sub-sections shall be-substituted, namely
"(B) . For the purposes of realisation of the tax by a registered d
from a purthaser under sub-section (2) , the price of goods 'sold by
dealer shall be rounded off to the nearest rupee, that is to say,-a flat
of -fifty paise 'or 'over shall be counted as one rupee and a fraction of
than. fifty paise shall be disregarded. Where the. amount -of tax to.
realised 'works out to a fraction of a paisa, then, if the fraction-is on
of a paisa or over, it shall be rounded off to the next higher pairs,
a frattion of less than half paisa shall be disregarded.
(4) Without prejudice to the provisions of section 12, any dealer
sells goods shill issue to the purchaser a cash memo or a bill, as the
, :may be, signed and dated by himself or by his servant, manage; or a •
,and :shall-preserve its' carbon copy for a period of five years from
expiration of the assessment year during which it is issued, in:lhe fell
ing cases, namely :—
(a) where the dealer, whether registered--or not, is sober
(i) whose turnover in the last, preceding assessment year
not less than rupees forty-eight thousand, or
.(ii) in a case where the dealer was in business during
a portion of the last preceding assessment year, whew mon
average turnover in that portion was not lets than rbpeer
thousand, or
(iii) in a case where the dealer has commenced business
during the course Of the assessment year, whose monthly av
turnover has been not less than rupees four thousand;
and the price of goods sold is more than five rupees ;
(b) where the dealer is .a registered dealer and he realises
.orpurchase tax on the sale of such goods, and. in, such case, the
memo or bill shall show separately the price of the goods sold
the:amount realised as tax.
--Explanation7=For the purposes of this sub-section, -the t
of the. dealer in respect of goods in relation to sale whereof by
he is, by virtue of any other provision of this Act, not f liable to
tax shall also be included.
(5) Any officer referred to in section 13 may exercise :the- poviers u
that section for purposes also of preventing the evasion of starry
if any, due on any cash memo or bill referred to in sub-section (4)

Amendment of
iection 28.
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10. For section 28 of the principal Act, the following section shall
substituted, namely :—
"28. (1) The State Government, if it is of opinion • that it n
satyr so to do with a view to, preventing evades
Establishment of
chcck -posts or
tax and other. dues payable under this Act in
barliers
and
pect
of the sale of goods within the:State after
inspection
of
import by road into the State, may, by notificatt
-.goods transit.
the Gazelle, direct the establishment of check
and barriers at such places within the State close to its territorial
daries as may be specified in the notification.
I
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.(2) Every registered dealer, who wish i to import by road into the
es
State from any place outside the Stat
e such goods, which exceed such
-quantity, measure or value, as the State
Government may by notification
-in the Gazette specify, shall Furnish to the selling dealer a declaration
in two copies, duly filled in and sign
ed by him, containing the prescribed particulars in a prescribed form
, which may be obtained on payment of the prescribed fee from the asse
ssing authority having jm•isdicticin over the area where he carries on
business.
: (3) The driver or other person incharge of any vehicle carrying goods
as aforesaid shall also carry with him
the copies of the declaration
referred to in sub-section (2) and such
other documents, containing
such .particulars, as may be prescribed,
and shall, before crossing any
check post or barrier established unde
r sub-section (1). deliver to the
officer incharge thereof one of the copi
es of the said declaration and
deliver the other copy and the remaining
documents alongwith the goods
to the consignee. The officer incharge
-rrier to
whom a copy of the declaration is deliv of the check post or ba
ered shall rant a receipt therefor,
tand it shall not be necessary for the drive
r or
vehicle to deliver a copy of the declarati other person incharge of the
on at any other check post or
barrier that he may cross if he shows to
the officer incharge thereof such
receipt.
(4) At every such check post or ban:
ier, the driver or other person
incharge of any such vehicle shall stop
The vehicle and keep it stationary
for so long as may be required by the offic
er incharge of that check post or
'barrier, and allow such officer to insp
ect die goods and all documents,
referred to in sub-section (3), and shall
, if so required, give his name and
address and the names and addresses
of the °wpm: of the N'ellide and.
of the consignor and the consignee of
the goods.
(5) The officer incharge of the check
post or barrier shall have the
7 power to detain or seize such of the goods in the vehicle as exceed the
quantity, measure or value specified
in the notification under sub- section (2) and—
as are not shown in the documents
referred to in subsection (3), or
in respect whereof the said docume
nts are false or are
'reasonably suspected to be false,
and may also detain or seize any of the
said documents.
(6) The provisions of sections 102 and
103 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, 1898, shall. mutatis mutandis, apply in relation to any search
or inspection under this section as they
apply to a search or inspection
under the said Code.
(7) The provisions of section 13-A and
sub-section (3) of section 13
shall, fantails mutandis, apply in relation to such seizure of goods and
documents.
(8) The registered dealer importing
the goods as aforesaid shall
preserve the copy of the declaration and
other documents delivered to
him under sub-section (9) for such peri
od as may be prescribed, and
produce them before the assessing auth
ority whenever within that period
demanded by it, and where the dealer
contends that the goods were not
sold by him within the State after their
import but were either consumed
by him or were sold in the course of
inter-State trade or commerce or
in the course of export out of India,
the assessing authority may call
for such other information and documen
ts as it thinks lit.'
11. In the First Schedule to the principa
Amendment of
l Act,—
First Schedule.
the
entri
es
in
Colu
mn
H against serial numbers 1, 32, 68, 89
(a) for
and 97, the following entries shall resp
ectively be substituted, namely :—
"1. Agricultural implements, other than
implements worked by
human or animal power, including their
parts and accessories other
than tyres and tubes.
32. All electrical goods, instruments,
apparatus, appliances, and
all such articles the use of which cann
ot be had except with the
application of electrical energy, incl
uding fans, lighting bulbs,

-12: In ti

fluorescent tubes (including their starters, chokes, fiiitures, fitting(
arid accessories), electrical earthenware and porcelain, and all other:
accessories and component parts, whether sold as a whole of in pa!:tr,
but excluding electrical equipment,. plants and their accessories:
required' for generation, distribution or transmission of electritar
energy and electric motors and parts •thereof.

c; (a) t
,figures
substitu
(by
figures
to have
(c.)

68. Paper of all kinds including . hand-made paper, whether
meant for writing, printing, copying, packing or for any other
purpose.
. .

figures
ubsiitt

89. Spirits and spirituous liquors of all kinds, including rectified•
spirit, denatured spirit, methyl alcohol and absolute 'alcohol, -13111,' •
excluding country liquor.

13. • (1)
other authorit
to have been
'of the Uttar
any, notificatic
3-D, or of 'seed
imposed, asses
non tinserted
.material time,

97. Wood and timber of all kinds and of all trees, of whatever
species, including Bathes and Bamboos, whether growing et
cut or sawn, but excluding their products and firewood." ;
for the entries in Column II against serial numbers 82 and 99, the
following entries shall respectively be substituted, namely :—
"82.. Scents and perfumes excluding agarbattis and diroophaitris
99. Tyres and tubes, excluding rubber rings and tyres and tuba
of motor-cycles, motor-scooters, motorettes and motor vehicles",

2) Witl
the following

after serial number 89. the following entry 8941 shall be inserted arid
be deemed to have been inserted with effect from the twenty-second day
August, 1971, namely :—
„
Description of goods

Serial
. number

any. cot
.!sub-sec
3.1

Point at which
tax is levied

•

(b)
of any
;
At=

Steel wires

89-A

M or I
4

(d) . aftei serial number 108, the following entries shall be inst-rted,
namely :—
•
Description of goods

Serial
number

ii

6

M or I -

110

Ice

M or I

III

Rice Polish, Rice Bran and Rice Husk

Mon I

(e) after serial number Ill, as so inserted, the following entry shall be
inserted, namely :4,
Serial
number

Description of goods

Electronic goods, equipment, apparatus and
appliances and pails and accessories thereof.

112
. .

"(8
(1),
a sun
as afo
for tl
15. In
follo3ving

Tractors and parts, accessories and attachments
thereof, other than tyres and tubes

109

i;

Point at which
tax is levied'

In:
1935, herein
Explanation

Point at which.
tax is levied

M or 1
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Seth°
Dace:
16. In
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a inserted and second day of

?oint at whidi
tax is levied

02: In the Second Schedule to the principal Act,—

(a). for the figures "31" in Column III against serial number 56, the
',figures "13" shall be substituted and be deemed always to have been
substituted ;
(b)` for the figures "1973" in Column 11 against serial number 19, the
figures and letter "1973-A" shall be substituted and be deemed always
to have been substituted; and
-" (c) f or the figures "5237" in Column 11 against serial number 28, the
"figures "3227" shall be substituted and be deemed always to have been
substituted ;
13.. (1) Notwithstanding any judgment, decre
e or order of any court or
iheritallority, any tax imposed, assessed; levied or collected, or purporting
'have been imposed, assessed, levied or collected
before the commencement
1 the Uttar Pradesh Taxation Laws (Amendment) Act, 1972, by virtue of
notif
ication issued or purporting to have been issue
y
or of 'section 3-AB of the principal Act, shall be deemd under section 3-A or
ed to have been validly
'imposed, assessed, levied or collected in accordance
with law, as if the Explanaitien.inserted by this Act in section 3-D of that
Material times when such tax was imposed, asses Act had been in force at all
sed, levied or collected.
t(2) Without prejudice to die generality of the provi
sions of sub-section (1) ,
lk following consequences shall, in particular,
i
ensure, that is to say—
(a) no suit or other proceeding shall be enter
tained or continued in
any court or before any authority for the refund
of any tax referred to in
}sub-sectiOn (1); and
•- (b) no court shall enforce any decree or order directing die refund
of any such tax.
•

11 be insetted::
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Amendment of
Second Schedule.

Amendment of the United Provinces Motor Vehicles Taxation
Act, 1935
•

14. In section 4 of the United Provinces Moto
Amen
of
1935, hereinafter in this Chapter referred to as r Vehicles Taxation Act, sectiondment
the principal Act, aften the Act 4 of U.P.
V of 1935.
Explanation, the following sub-section shall be inserted, namely :—
" (3) In respect of vehicles referred to in Articles 1; II, 11.1 and clauses
(1), (2) and (3) of Article IV of the said
Schedule,
a surcharge at the rate of ten per cent on the amou there shall be paid
nt of the tax payable
, as aforesaid, and such surcharge shall be deemed to be an additional tax
. for the purposes of section 11 rind other provisions of this Act."
15. In section 5 of die principal Act, for the secon
d proviso thereto, the Amendment of
section 5.
following proviso shall be substituted, namely :—
"Provided further that die additional tax
payable under subsection (3) of section 4 for the period from
November 15, .1971, to
December 31., 1971, shall be paid on or before
January 15, 1972."
16. In the First Schedule to the principal Act,—
Amendment of
(a) In Part B (Transport Vehicles) , in respe
ct
of
Artic
le No. IV tShech edulc. First
(Vehicles plying for hire for the conveyance
of passengers and light
personal luggage of passengers) , for the entri
the
second and third columns, the following entri es (2) and (3) in
es shall be deemed to
have been substituted with effect from January I, 1972, namely
Column 3
Column 2
With seating capacity
for four persons exclusive of
400
the driver
With seating capacity
for more than four, but not
more than six persons
400
(a) Three wheeler
exclusive of the drive • ...
It
500
(b) Others
AI

8
(b) after Part B, the following Part C, shall be inserted, and- bt
deemed to have been inserted with effect from the date of commencement of Chapter V of the Uttar Pradesh Taxation Laws (Amendment)
Act, 1969, namely :-

"PART C
Explanations

Where any motor vehicle is used for various purposes or in
such a manner as to cause it to be taxable under more than; one
Article of this Schedule, the tax is payable at the highest appropriate
rate.
'Unladen weight means the weight of a vehicle when-unladen,
including all parts, equipment, stores, fuel, water and accumulators;
which are necessary for and ordinarily used with the vehicle when
working.
'Authorised load' means the maximum load of goods which::
the vehicle is permitted to carry and which can be arrived ar:ht
substracting the unladen weight of the vehicle from the registered'.
laden weight.
'Pneumatic tyre' means a tyre containing air inserted:by
mechanical pressure.
'Resilient tyre' means a tyre, not being a pneumatic tyre,
made of India-made rubber and of such thickness as -to• protrude not less than nineteen millimetres beyond the rim of- the: wheel:

19. In
.1962, after :
be inserted,

Where a motor vehicle is equipped with, sleeping berths,
each sleeping berth shall, for the purposes of Articles IV, V and
VII, be. regarded as the equivalent of two passenger seats:. .. •

"(3
shall
tax 0
carria
the rt
fare f
passel
journr

Every trailer attached to or drawn by a motor vehicle, which
is taxable under either of Articles IV to VII, shall be regardetijas
a separate motor vehicle liable to the appropriate tax as prescribed..;
• r,
by those Articles."

case c
passel
the a.

'Non-resilient tyre' means a tyre which is neither a pneumatic
tyre nor a resilient tyre.

CHAPTER V
Amendment of the Indian Stamp Act, 1899

17. In the Indian Stamp Act, 1899, as amended in its application to
Insertion of .a
new section in Uttar Pradesh, hereinafter in this Chapter referred to as the principal Act,
Act 11 of 1899. after section 3-A, the following section shall be inserted, namely,"3-AA. (1) Every instrument chargeable with duty under section"3Other instruments - charge
read
with- Article No. 1, 2, 3, 4,5; 6, 7, 8, 9, -10, - 11,- 12,- I5,• 16, -17,
able with addi17-A,
I7-B, 38, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 31, 32, 33, 34, 34-A,
tional duty.
35,36, 88,39, -10, 41,42,43, •44, 45,46, .48,-50, -51, -54. 55, 56, 57,.58, .59, .!
60, 61, 62 (b) or, (c), 63, 64 or 65 of Schedule I-B shall, in addition
to such duty, be chargeable with a duty of ten paise.
(2) The provisions of this Act shall, so far as may be, apply in ,
relation to the additional duties chargeable under sub-section (I) in •
respect of instruments referred to therein as they apply in nelanon to the duty chargeable under section 3 in respect of those instruments:
11
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Provided that no rule or order under clause (a) of section 9 reducing
or remitting the duty on an instrument or class of instruments in force .
immediately before the date of commencement of this section shall
apply in relation to the additional duty chargeable tinder sub-section (1)
in respect of such instrument :
Provided further that the additional duty, chargeable under sub.
section (1), shall not .count towards the total amount of duty for the
purposes of the Explanation to section 3."
PSUP-

srled:and.The
of commence.
Amendment)
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.18 In Schedule I-B of the Principal Act,—
•
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(a) the existing Article 25-A shall be renumbered 34-A ;
(b) after Article 25 the following Article shall be inserted, namely :—

Amendment

of

Schedule I-B.

"25-A. Counterpart or duplicate including
counterfoil or carbon copy of a bill or cash memo
for an amount exceeding five rupees required to
be maintained under any law relating to tax on
the sale or purchase ot goods for the time being in
... Ten paise.
force.
Non—The Explanation to section 3 shall not apply to the duty
prescribed in this Article."
CHAPTER VI
Amendment of the Uttar Pradesh Moto; Gadi (Yatri-har) Adhiniyam, 1962
19. In section 3 of the' Uttar Pradesh Motor Gadi (Yatri-kar) Adhiniyam. Amendm
ent o f
1962, after sub-section (2), the following sub-sections and Explanations shall section 3 of U.,P.
Ad VIII of 1962.
be inserted, namely :—
" (3) From and after the commencement of this sub-section, there
shall further be levied and paid to the State Government an additional
Lax on every passenger carried by a stage carriage, not being a stage
carriage plying exclusively within the limits of city or municipality,
at
the rate of ten paise on the fare for each journey (where the ordinar
y
fare for such journey is not less than one rupee),, payable by such
passenger to the operator of the stage carriage in respect of every
journey in the State.
Explanation—The additional tax under this sub-section shall, in the
case of a contract carriage. be levied in respect of the number ot
passengers tor whom accommodation is provided in it, irrespective ot
the actual number of passengers carried.
(4) The provisions of this Act shall, so far as may be, apply in
relation to the additional tax chargeable under sub-section (3) as they
apply in relation to the tax under sub-secion (1), so, however, that
the second proviso to sub-section (1) of sectiop 5 shall apply in relation
to the said additional tax with such adaptation or modification as the
State Government may by notification in the Gazette direct.
Explanation—In this section, the expressions 'city' and 'municipality'
have the meanings respectively assigned to them in the Ut.tar Pradesh
Nagar Mahapalika Adhiniyam, 1959 and the United Provinces Municipalities ACC, 1916."
20. The Uttar Pradesh Taxation Laws (Amendment) Ordinance, 1971,
is hereby repealed.
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